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Scope of"saved seed" farm sale provision
Official publication of the
American Agricultural
Law Association

In 1970, Congress passed the Plant Variety Protection Act (PVPAl, giving the
developers of novel varieties of sexually reproduced plants eighteen~yeaT legal
protections and creating a system to protect their innovations from infringement.
The PVPA contains certain exemptions including a farmer exemption, which gives
fanners the right to "save seed" for future uses.
The controversy in The Asgrow Seed Company v. Winterboer. Civ. No. C91-4013,

N.D. Iowa, September 30, 1991, amended November 14, 1991, concerned the
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application of the fanner exemption, found in 7 U.S.C. § 2543, and in particular, a
provision which authorizes fanners to sell "saved" seeds to other fanners. The main
issue in controversy was whether there is a reasonable limit that can be placed on
the amount of seed a farmer can "save" and sell to other fanners or whether the
provision is unlimited.

Section 2543 reads:
it shall not infringe any right hereunder for a person to save seed produced by him
from seed obtained, or descended from seed obtained. by authority of the owner
of the variety for seeding purposes and use such saved seed in the production of
a crop for use on his farm, or for sale as provided in this section: Provided. That
without regard to the provisions ofsection 2541(3) ofthis title it shall not infringe
any right hereunder for a person, whose primary fanning occupation is the
growing ofcrops for sale for other than reproductive purposes, to sell saved seed
to other persons so engaged. for reproductive purposes, provided such sale is in
compliance with such State laws governing the sale ofseed as may be applicable.
The plaintiffis a division ofUpjohn and a major agricultural seed company. which
has successfully developed and marketed varieties ofsoybean seeds. The Winterboers
are family fanners doing business under the name DeeBee's Farm and Seed. The
plaintiff alleged that its investigation revealed the Winterboers were "brown
bagging," that is, reproducing Asgrow's seeds and then harvesting and selling the
seeds in non-descriptive brown bags, as being "just·like" Asgrow's varieties. In
December, 1990, an Asgrow agent visited the Winterboer fann to purchase soybean
seed. Mr. Winterboer informed him he had soybean seed for sale that was just like
Asgrow varieties A1937 and A2234. In fact, Winterboer conveniently called his "just·
like" varieties 1938 and 2235. The agent purchased twenty bags of each variety.

Asgrow's testing determined that the seeds were in fact Asgrow A1937 and A2234.
Asgrow brought an action for an injunction against the Winterboers and after two

hearings the parties agreed that the defendant would not sell any seed for the 1991
planting season. No agreement was reached concerning the 1992 season or damages
for past sales. The district court's ruling was made on both parties' motions for
Continued on page 2

Esch v. Lyng extended
On December 17, 1991, the District Court for the District of Columbia declined to
dismiss a complaint filed by four fanning partnerships, holding that the district court
was "equipped and authorized" to entertain suits for a review of a farmer's
entitlement to farm program payments.

InPetersonFarms [v. Madigan, C.A. No. 91-2340, 1991 WL 3003313. the farming
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partnerships challenged USDA's suspension of their participation in the fann
program and the withholding oftheir payments in a complaint, which asked for, inter
alia, injunctive and declaratory relief. At the hearing on plaintiffs' Motion for
Preliminary Injunction, plaintiffs' counsel withdrew their motion (not being able to
show irreparable hann) but still requested that the court deny defendant's pending
motion to dismiss on the ground that plaintiffs' claim for declaratory judgment was
a sufficient jurisdiction basis for the court to review the case. The court agreed.
The Fresno County Committee determined that plaintiffs were considered twelve
persons eligible to receive program benefits for the 1987 crop year. One and a half
years later, plaintiffs were selected for payment limitation review by a special task
force. In 1989 plaintiffs were notified that they were eligible for only one payment
Continued on page 2
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summary judgment. Judge O'Brien
granU!d the plaintiffs motion for summary
judgroent and granU!d the request for a
pennanent injunction against Winterh:ler
from making sales ofother than "saved seed"
(as defined by the mUTt). The judge also
denied the Winterboer'smotionforsummary
judgroent and set a separate hearing on the
issue of damages for past sales.
The Winterboer's whole defense was that
their sales were protected under the farmer
exemption. They argued that because the
ml\iority of their soybean crop, over eighty
percent, was sold for other than reproductive
purposes, they fell within the "saved seed"
exemption.
Asgrow's position was that the fanner sale
provision was limiU!d bythemnceptof"saved
seed," meaning farmers can save only what
is necessary for replanting purposes and
then sell portions ofthat "saved seed" iftheir
planting needs or intentions change. Asgrow
argued that to read the exemption asclaimed
by the Winterboers would mean farmers
could buy and raise protected varieties and
then sell up to half of their crop to other
farmers. The company argued that such a
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broad interpretation of the "saved seed" ex
emption would not forward the congres
sional intent for enacting the PVPA, which
was to create economic incentives for plant
breeders to develop and market novel variet
ies.
Judge O'Brien mncluded that Congress
had not intended to give farmers an unre
stricU!d right to sell seed, otherwise the
exemption would not have been needed. In
hisview, the inclusion ofthemodifier"saved"
to describe the amount of seed a farmer is
allowed to sell indicates "a clear congres
sional intent to place limits on the amount of
seed a fanner can sell toother fanners Wlder
theAc!."
The issue then became how to quantify
how much seed a fanner can save that
would possibly be available for sale. The
court concluded that the "exception allows
a fannertosave, at amaximum, an amount
of seed necessary to plant his soybean

acreage for the subsequent year," If the
fanner's planting intentions changes, the
court said he could sell the seed not actu
ally planted.
Judge O'Brien recognized that "tiris inter
pretation orsaved seed' restricts the numbet
of bushels farmers will be able to sell to one another,"butconcluded"the purpose ofCon
gress in enactingthePVPAwas toprotect the
developer ofa new line ofseed and to allow a
farmer to sell the progeny ofa novel variety
as limited."
The Winterboer's have appealed the deci
sion to the Court of Appeals for the Federal
Circuit, arguing there is no statutory basis
for restricting the amount of "saved" seed.
They argue the case is an attempt to use the
courts toobtain a limitationon thePVPAthat
the seed industry has not been able to obtain
by rule or legislation.
-Neil D, Hamilton, Drake Univer
sity School o{ Law, Des Moines, IA

Esch v. Lyng extended/continued on page 2
for 1987. Plaintiffs appealed the decision to
the State Committee, which affirmed the
county's deci,ion on the grounds that plain
tiffs had violated various requirements, in
cluding the so-called "financing" and "capi
talization" roles.
Plaintiffs then appealed the State
Committee's determination to DASCO. At
the DASCO hearing, plaintiffs sought rein
statement of the original peraon determina
tion ofIhe county committee. Plaintiffs also
objecU!dtoASCS'simpositionofthe"capitali
zation" and "financing" rules, which plain
tiffs contended were implemenU!d without
the Administrative Procedure Act's (APA)
notice and comment procedures. DASCO
then released its decision, finding against
plaintiffs based on the application of the
"capitalization" "financing," "substantive
change," and "custom farming" rules. Plain
tiffs then filed suit.
The Circuit Court recognized that the
Tucker Actvestsin the UniU!d States Claims
Court concurrentjurisdiction over any claim
against the government founded upon a
contract and exclusive jurisdiction if the
contract claim exceeds $10,000 in money
damages. !twas noU!d that the DistrictCourt
would have jurisdiction over due process or
APAclaims for injunctive reliefor"monetary
relief." Defendant argued that plaintiffs'
claims were for money damages in excess of
$10,000 and therefore must lie in the Claims
Court. The court disagreed.
The court first asked whether plaintiffs
are seeking "money damages" as defined in
Bowen v. Massachusetts, 108 S.Ct. 2722
(1988)andEschv. Yeutter,876F.2d976(D.C.
Cir. 1989), or "monetary relief." Plaintiffs
were not seeking another administrative
hearing, norfuture benefits, as was sought in
Esch. Plaintiffs were requesting a detenni
nation of whether they received proper pay
ments for the 1987 crop year.
...while the litigants in Esch expressly
disavowed an interest in monetary relief
and asked only for a fair hearing, plain-

tiffs in this action have never disavowed
an interest in a swn certain, and a rever
sal of the administrative decision on the
merits would result inexorably in pay
ment of money from defendant to plain
tiffs.
Nonetheless, "[tlhe fact that judicial rem
edy may require one party to pay money to
another is not a sufficient reason to charac
terize the reliefas 'money damages.'" Bowen,
108 S.Ct. at 2732.
Thecourt noted the distinction between an
action at law for damages (to provide mono
etary com pensation for an injury to a person, -
his property, or his reputation) and an equi
table action for specific relief(forthe recovery
of specific property or monies). Bowen, 108
S.Ct. at 2732, which in tum relied on Larson
v. Domesti<: & Foreign Commerce Corp., 337
U.S. 882,688 (1949).
JudgeGreenconcluded that plaintiffswere
notseekingmoneyincompensationforlosses
that they may have suffered by virtue of
defendant's withholding of their 1987 pay
ments but were seeking a declaration oftheir
entitlement to the withheld funds. She stated
that while such relief may be "monetary
relief," it cannot be characterized as "money
damages."
Secondly,JudgeGreenconsideredwhether
the Claims Court could provide plaintiffs
with the ~special and adequate review proce
dure' that will oust a district court of its
normaljurisdiction under the APA." Bowen,
108 S.Ct. at 2737. She found she could not
conclude the Claims Court better suited to
consider plaintiffs' APA claims.
In sum, the court expar,ded the 1987 hold
ing in Esch v. Lyng, 665 F. Supp. 6 (D.D.C.
1987) to cover farm plaintiffs who seek a
declaratoryjudgroentofentitlement to funds
owed them, without obtaining a preliminary
injWlction as the initial vehicle.
-Alexander J. Pires, Jr., counsel for-
plaintiffs, Conlon, Frantz, Phelan,
Knapp, Pires & Birkel, Washington,
D.C.
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Impact of the Agricultural Credit Act of 1987 on real estate titles
By David C. Butler
such prior owner was also a borrower,4 is
eligible for the notice.
The Act applies only to "agricultural
real estate that is acquired"5 by foreclo
provided severalprocedura) and substan
sure or voluntary conveyance. Unfortu
tive protections fOf agricultural borrow.
nately "'agricultural real estate" is not
elsewhere defined.
ers from the Farm Credit System (Fed
One concern not addressed by the stat
eral Land Banks or FLB's, Farm Credit
Banks or FeB's, Production CreditAsso
ute is whether additional lands not origi
nally mortgaged, but later acquired by a
ciations or peA's) and from the Farmers
Home Administration (FmHA). Among
lender, would be subject to the right of
first refusal. Suppose a borrower gives
these new rights were provisions grant
the lender a voluntary conveyance not
ing distressed or foreclosed borrowers
only of the mortgaged security but also of
certain rights torepuTchase or leaseback
another tract ofagricultursl land, or sup
real estate collateral acquired by these
pose lands are purchased on general ex
lenders through foreclosure, or deeds in
lieu offorecloslire. Additionally the Food
ecution on a deficiency judgment by the
Security Act of 1985 2 effective December
lender after completion of the foreclo
23, 1985, established a Homestead Pro
sure.
tection Program available to borrowers
The land given by voluntary convey
ance is probably subject to the right of
from FmHA, or in certain circumstances,
first refusal, since the Act in its broad
from the Small Business Administration
(SBA), to allow such distressed borrow
sweep includes agricultural real estate
that is acquired by voluntary convey
ers to retain a IO-acre homestead.
ance.
The statutes require the lender to no
However, an argument could be made
tify the former borrowers of these rights
that a general execution to satisfy a money
before the lender may market the prop
judgment is too attenuated from the ini
erty to others.
tial foreclosure to consider such real es
Title questions arise because property
tate to be acquired ''by a foreclosure".
subject to this treatment will have nei
ther judicial record nor judicial approval
The prudent practice is of course to
obtain waivers from the previous owner,
of the actions taken by the lender. More
in either case, if possible.
over, the statutes neither provide for any
The notice to the previous owner must
per'lod ofrepose or limitation, nor do they
indicate the appraised value 6 0fthe prop
indicate the consequences of any failure
erty and the terms on which the previous
by the lender to provide the notices or
owner may elect to purchase. If the pre
afford the rights prescribed. There are no
viousowneroffers less than the appraised
provisions to protect bona fide third party
value, the lender may reject or accept
purchasers.
Thus the title examiner must rely upon
such reduced offer, but if rejected, the
lender may not sell the property to any
materials and recitations of the lender
other person for a sum equal to or less
itself to reconstruct the lender's compli
than the previous owner's offer, without
ance.
first affording the previous owner an
There are some steps to be taken to
minimize the risk for the title examiner
other opportunity to purchase under any
and for his client. This paper will exam
such altered price, terms, or conditions.
Thus, the title examiner, particularly if
ine the statutory scheme, evaluate some
he is representing the first purchaser
ofthe risks inherent therein, and suggest
some means of dealing with the prob
from FCS, should make careful review of
and comparison of the terms of the pur
lems.
The Farm Credit System
chase contract ofhis client, and the terms
The borrower's rights of repurchase
offered to the previous owner, to insure
that they are commensurate, except for
under the Farm Credit scheme arise only
possible financing terms. 7
when the real property in question i~
Similar statutory provisions relate to
acquired by the Farm Credit System (FCS)
leasing of "any portion of such real es
entity on or after January 6, 1988. 3 Thus,
tate."8 The statute fails to specify "leas
if the property was purchased at foreclo
ing for agricultural purposes," which is
sure sale by a third party the borrower's
no doubt the intent. However, since the
rights problem should not arise.
statute is not specifically so limited, the
Only the "previous owner," defined as
question arises whether or not a lease for
the prior record owner of land used as
oil and gas, or mining purposes would be
collateral for the loan, whether or not
subject to the previous owner's right of
David C. Butler is with the Enid, Okla
first refusaL
homa law firm ofCrowh!y, Butler, Pickens
Again, prudence suggests that such a
& Martin.
commercial lessee require compliance

Introduction
The Agricultural Credit Act of 1987 1
(the "Act", effective January 6, 1988)
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with the notice of right of first refusal
provisions, or require waivers from the
prior owner, if the lease is being taken
directly from the lender.
If the lender elects to sell or lease the
property through public auction, the pre
vious owner is to be notified by certified
mail of the availability ofthe property at
public auction sale, and of the minimum
bid, together with other terms and condi
tions of the sale. 9
Unfortunately, the statute is not clear
whether both notices must be given to the
borrower. That is, must the prior owner
first be given notice of an opportunity to
purchase privately at the appraised value,
and thereafter be given another notice
that the property is to sell at public
auction, oris only a single notice of public
auction sufficient?
At least three courts have considered
this precise question of statutory inter
pretation; two found both notices must be
given,10 and one concluded only the single
notice was required. ll
Given these divergent results, the pru
dent title examiner would wish to see
that the lender had complied with both
notice provisions in the eventofultimate
sale by public auction.
This short overview of the procedural
provisions of the statute is of course no
substitute for the title examiner's careful
review ofthe statutory provisions as they
exist or existed at the time of the trans
actions being reviewed.
Although a number of problems have
been noted in discussing the procedural
requirements, there are no definitive so
lutions to them. The reported cases to
date give noclear indication ofthe conse
quences to a third party purchaser of the
lender's failure
to comply with the statutory requi
sites. The starting point for any consider
ation of the effect of FCS legislation is
whether or not the particular statute
grants to a borrower a private right of
action directly against the FCS entity.
Though it might seem obvious that a
statute giving a borrower a "right" offirst
refusal would also carry with it the power
to compel enforcement of that right by
action in court, that has not been the
judicial interpretation ofthe Fann Credit
Act of 1971.
Several cases have reviewed the
borrower's rights provisions of the Agri
cultural Credit Act ofl987. The majority,
including the Eighth, Ninth, and Tenth
circuits, have held that a borrower does
not possess a private right of action to
enforce various borrower rights, includ
ing the right of first refusal, directly
against the FCS entity.12
This essentially means that a borrower

-~===========c=================

must assert his rights as defenses in the
principal foreclosure action, as he will

not be allowed a collateral action against
the FeB to enforce the rights. 13 And since
judicial sales typically occur after the
foreclosure is concluded, it may mean the
borrower cannot obtainjudicialreview of
the lender's compliance.

With respect to the consequences to a

'.

.~

faith, and was thus not entitled to exer
cise his right torepurchase, how is that to
be evidenced of record? And when will

that determination be free of challenge
by the previous borrower? The statute is
silent.
There are special provisions with re

spect to the leasebacklbuyback program
which apply to Indian lands, as defined

purchaser and his title, the other re
ported cases dealing with the borrower's
right offiTst refusal aTe not particularly
enlightening. l4

by the statute,22 essentially requiring

However, one court 15 invalidated waiv
en; of the right of first refusal, upon a
finding that the FCS entity had, after

The previous owner, and any other
protected parties, can waive their prefer
ential right to buyback or leaseback the
subject property, in writing. 23
Otherwise, after FmHA acquires the
property, it must mail notice of the
leasebacklbuyback provisions to the im
mediate previous owner who must then

obtaining the waivers, offered the previ
ous owner an opportunity to bid on the
property on which the right had been
waived. The court found that the previ
ous owner suffered some sort of detri
mental reliance upon the offer to bid and
that the previously executed waivers were
thus void.
The same court held that the statutory
language required sale of a 32,000 acre
property as one unit, rather than in
smaller parcels, where the FCS entity
had elected to sell the "entire" property.
This tortured interpretation of the stat
'.lte invites absurd distinctions, such as
whether withholding one acre from the
sale would be a sale of less than the
"entire property," and thus allow Bank's
planned sale of 32,000 acres in 59 par
cels.
Farmers Home Administration
The procedural steps and the nature of
the rights afforded borrowers with re
spect to lands acquired by FmHA are
more convoluted than the similar proce·
dures under the FCS scheme. 16
FmHA borrowers are entitled to a simi·
lar right of first refusal to purchase or
lease their lands acquired by FmHA, and
in addition to possibly purchase back the
dwelling house and up to ten acres of
surrounding landsY
The preferential right to repurchase or
lease applies only to agricultural lands,
and only to "farmer program borrow
ers."lll
Certain related entities may also be
eligible torepurchaseforupto 190days.19
Thereafter, a second preference arises
for thirty days in favor ofthe farm tenant,
if any.20
The previous owner's right to purchase
or leaseback the property is conditioned
upon his having "acted in good faith with
the Secretary, as defined in regulations
issued by the Secretary, in connection
with such loan."""ll This of course creates
another potential "off-record" problem
for the title examiner. IfFmHA has de
tennined that the borrower acted in bad

that all Indian lands be conveyed back
only to tribe members, tribal entities, or

the Secretary of the Interior.

apply for buyback or leaseback within
180 days. If rejected, the borrower has
certain rights of appeal.
If none of the preferential entities is

the purchaser, the land may then be
offered for sale, more or less to the gen
eral public, but with a preference given to
persons who would qualify for FmHA
financing. The statute contains certain
publication and notice requirements to
be followed in advertising the property
for sale.
Any unsuccessful applicants to pur
chase have certain administrative ap

peal rights within FmHA.
Where a bankruptcy trustee proposed
a sale free and clear ofliens of property
subject to a FmHA mortgage, and debtors
had not been furnished notice of their
right to repurchase the property because
the property had not yet been acquired by

FmHA, the court held that such a sale
would circumvent the debtors' right to
repurchase, and that debtors must be
allowed their rights to repurchase the
property.24
Could such a decision extend to a
sheriffs sale, to invalidate sale to a third

party bidder for lack of right of first
refusal notice to the previous owner?

What if Prudential, as first lien·holder
and foreclosure plaintiff, bids in property
at sheriffs sale on which FmHA held a
second mortgage? Would that "circum
vent" the borrowers' rights?
In Lathan v. Block,25 borrowers alleged
that FmHA had conspired to induce se
nior commercial lienholders to commence
foreclosures where FmHA was in junior
lien position, allegedly to allow FmHA to
circumvent its duty to offer preforeclosure
procedural rights (e.g. debt restructur
ingconsideration)to borrowers. The court
found that borrowers stated a sufficient
claim for deprivation of property inter

ests without due process to withstand a
Motion to Dismiss.
However, the court denied borrowers'
request for return of property already
foreclosed and sold, finding that third
party purchasers were not before the
court, which thus lacked jurisdiction to
order those conveyances set aside, and

that property purchased by FmHA was
pursuant to final decrees of foreclosure
which were now res judicata.
Although the second ruling leaving
vested titles undisturbed is reassuring to
title examiners, the first ruling, validat
ing a due process denial claim on the

basis ofFmHA's alleged collusionary be·
havior in allowing or encouragingprivate
entity foreclosures, is disturbingly akin
to allowing purchase by third-parties at
foreclosure sales.
The Homestead Protection Program
applies to property acquired by FmHA, or
by the administrator of the Small Busi
ness Administration with respect to a
farm program loan made under the Small
Business Act. 26
Under the program, a borrower is en
titled to lease and purchase up to ten
acres of "homestead property" from the
foreclosed collateral.
The statute applies when FmHA or
SBA acquires title to mortgaged prop
erty.2i However, the statute further pro
vides that the Homestead Protection Pro
gram applies whenever a borrower"agrees
to voluntarily liquidate or convey such
property in whole or in part."2~ Although
the intention was undoubtedly to apply
to voluntary liquidations in lieu of fore
closure, the literal meaning of the statute
is that any time a conveyance is made of
property subject to an FmHA or SBA
Farm Program loan, compliance with the
Homestead Protection Program is re
quired.
Of course, the program by definition
only applies where the borrower's home
stead is involved, but in most cases noth
ing appears of record to indicate whether
or not a particular property is home
stead.
Consequently, the title examiner should
require compliance with or waiver of the
Homestead Protection Program on every
conveyance of rural land mortgaged to
FmHA or SBA under a Farm Program
loan which occurred on or after December
23. 1985.
Title evidence
The title examiner must be able to
determine to his satisfaction that title is
marketable, and that marketability ap·
pears in the record. Unfortunately, all of
the actions taken to comply with the
borrower protection provisions a ppIicable
to FCS or FmHA will have occurred ad-
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ministratively, and, at least for the first
examiner passing title on the conveyance
from the lender to a third party, nothing

will appear of record.
The examiner will have to exercise all
appropriate inquiry to be personally sat
isfied that the FCA, FmHA, or SBA com
plied with all applicable statutes and

regulations, and that any appeal times
for aggrieved borrowers have expired,
and document that inquiry for the record
as well as possible.
If waivers were obtained, the waivers,
properly identified by affidavit from the
lender, should be filed in the local real

estate records.
If no waivers were obtained, then ap
propriate affidavit of the lender should
be obtained reciting that all notices re
quired by statute and regulations were
given, and either that the entitled parties

did not exercise their rights within time,
or made application, were rejected, and
that any appeals were concluded ad
versely to the entitled parties, or that
appeals were not pursued, and that all
appeal times have now expired. In addi
tion, the actual notices, or satisfactory
evidence of the giving of notice, should be
examined, and where appropriate, copies
of such notices, identified by the lender's
affidavit, could be filed in the local real

estate records.
Careful review of the statutory and
regulatory provisions should be made, as
of the time FCS, FmHA, or SBA acquired
title. Although this is fairly recent legis

lation, it has already been amended.:l9
This is an area which will probably see
further change.
In FmHA and SBA loans, the examiner
should always satisfy himself by inde
pendent inquiry whether or not the prop
erty in question was the homestead ofthe
borrower, and in addition should require
that the lender so state in his affidavit. If

the property was homestead property,
compliance with the Homestead Protec
tion Program would need to be evidenced
with the supporting affidavit ofthe lender.

If the real property in question is In
dian land, as defmed in the statute, the
basic rule is that it may ultimately only
become owned by an Indian entity ofthe
same tribe, or by the Secretary of the
Interior.
, Agricultural Credit Act of 1987, PUb. L. No. 100-233,
101 Slat 1568 iI988).
'Food Security Act 01 1987, Pub. L. No. 99·198, 99
Stat 1354 (1985).
3

At least thai is what the statute says. But so does the

appl~able

FmHA statute, and one court has held lhe

rights arise before a bankruptcy trustee's sale free and
clear of liens; see In re Nelson, 123 Bankr. 993 (Bankr.
O.S.O. 1991). A similar argument was raised but not
reached In In re Duncan, 107 Bankr. 754 (Bankr. W.o.

Ok. 1988).
• 12 C.F.A. § 614.4522iaH2).
'12 US.C.S. §2219aia); §4.360fthe FarmCreditAct
011971, as amended by Pub. L. No. 100·233.
6

The "appraised fair market value" shall be estab

lIShed byan "accredited appraISer." I2U.S.C. §221 9aib).

Unfortunately the term "accredited appraiser" IS not else
where delined in the statute. In practice, the Farm Credit
system utilizes its own accredited appraisers, which are
not necessarily the same sort of "certified" or "'ticensed"
appraisers as are now, or will shortly be, required under
FrRREA, (Financiallnslitutions Reform, Recovery and

Enlorcemenl Act 01 1989, Pub. L No. 103·73, , 03 Sial.
183 [1989).
'12 U.S.C.S. § 2219a(I).
• 12 U.S.C. § 221 9a(c).
'12 U.S.CS § 221 9a(d).
" Leckband v. Naylor, 715 F. Supp. 1451 (D. Minn.

ranch property;" further, 7 C.F.R § 1951~rT\~1\"1\')
defines "prevIous owne( as the Indlv:dual or entity which
held title 10 the property allhe time FmHA acqUired It.
Which mayor may not be the Individual or entity which was
the former borrower. See U.S. v. Barnes, 754 F. Supp. 59
(E.o. N.C. 1990) lor discussion of the definitions of the
various statutes and regulations, concluding that thi
leasebacklbuyback rights are intended 10 apply to the -
person who held lee title to the security for the loan at the
time FmHA acquired the property. The court found no
conflict between the terms "borrower-owner" as used in
7 U.S.C.S. seclion 1985, and the term "preVious owner"

1988); Martinson v. Federal Land Bank 0151. Paul, 725

as used at 7 C.F.R. § 1951911(aIi4Iii). In short, the

F. Supp 469 (D. N.D. 1988).

rights apply to non-borrower owner, but not to a non
owner borrower.

II

Payne v. The Federal Land Bank of Columbia, 711

F. Supp. 851 iWD. N.C. 1989).
No private nght of action in the Farm Credit Act 01
1971 was created by the 1987 Act, Zajac v. Federal Land
Bank 01 St. Paul, 909 F2d I181 (8th C,L 1990); Griffin v.
Federal Land Bank 01 Wichita, 902 F.2d 22 (10th CiL
1990); Harper v. Federal Land Bank 01 Spokane, 878
F.2d I172 (9th Cir. 1989); Farm Credit Bank of Spokane
v. Debul, 757 F. Supp. 1106 (D. Monl. 1990), (but can
assert non-compliance by lender as defense in foreclo
sure); Hill v. Farm Credit Bank of St. Louis, 726 F. Supp.
1201 (E.O. Mo. 1989)(privaterightofaction for injunction,
but not for damages); Federal Land Bank of Spokane v.
LA. Ranch Co., 926 F.2d 859 (9th Clr 1991); Walker v.
Federal Land Bank of 51. Louis. 726 F. Supp. 211 (CD.
III. 1989). Renick Bros., Inc. v. Federal Land Bank Asso
12

c/allonofDodgeCI~,

721 F. Supp. 1198 iD. Kans. I989).

For the proposition that no private right 01 action
existed in the Farm Credit Act of 1971, as amended prior
to the Agncultural Credit Act of 1987, see e.g. Harper v.
FederalLandBank Association 01 Spokane, 692 F Supp.
1244 (D Ore. 1988); Smilh v. Russellville Production
Credit Assn., 777 F. 2d 1544 illth CiL 19851, Apple v.
Ml3mi Valtey Production Credil Assn., 614 F Supp. I199
(S.D. OhiO 1985); Birteckv. So. New EnglandProduction
CreditAssn.• 606 F. Supp. 1030 iD. Conn. 1985); Suenita
Thomason v. Federall..E.nd Bank of Wichita, No. CIV 86
198W (WD Okla. Jun. 4,1986; Griffin v. Federal Land
Bank 01 Wichita, 902 F.2d 22 iiOth C,L 1990); Harper v.
Federal Land Bank 01 Spokane, 878 F.2d 1172 (9th CiL

" 7USCS § I985ieIiIIiC)iii). The other preleren·
tial entities are the prior owner's spouseor cllild, if actively
engaged In farmmg, and stockholders If the prior owner
IS acorporation held exclusively by members of the same
family. By regulation, FmHA also extends preferential
treatment to members of a farming partnership. 7C.F.R.

§ 1951.91 I(aIi21(i).
'" 7 US.CS § 1985 ielil )(Alii).
21

Food, Agriculture, Conservation and Trade Act of

1990. Pub L No 101·624, 104 Stat. 3359 i19901; 7
U.S.CS. § I985ielil)(A)ii); see interim rule, 56 Fed.
Reg. II,350.
"7 U.S.C.S. § 1985 (elilIiD).
"7 U.S.C.S. § 1985 ieIiIIiA)iiii)
,. fnre Nelson, 123 Bankr 993 iBank. DS.D 1991).
"Lathan v. Block, 627 F. Supp. 397 (D. N.D. 1986).
"15 U.SCS § 631, ef seq.
"7 U.S.CS § 2000ib)i1IiA) and (B).
"7 US C S. § 2000(blilIiC); but note that the regu·
latlon provides that the Homestead Protection Provisions
only come into play when FmHA acquires the property, 7
C.F.R. § 1951.911 (b), although the borrower IS notiliedof
his homestead protection right even before FmHA ac
quires the property, at the time when the borrower

becomes 180daysdehnquent; 7C.F.A. §I951 .91 I(bIi2)
2g

Agricultural Credit Technical Corrections Act 01 __

1988. Pub L No. 100·399, 102 Stat 989 (I 988); Food,
AgriCUlture. Conservation and Trade Act of 1990, Pub. L.

No. 101·624, 104 Stat. 3359 (1990).

1989).
For a succinct diSCUSSion of the legislative history of
the omitted specific proviSIOn for a private right 01 action
in the Agricultural Credit Act 01 1987, see Harper v.
FederalLandBankolSpokane, 878 F2d 1172, I175 i9th
Clr. 1989}. The mitial House and Senate Bills both In
cluded an express private right of action, but It was
deleted in conference committee from the final Act as
passed.
" Federat Land Bank 01 St. Paul v. CNerboe, 404
NW,2d 445 (NO. 1987); Liltiardv. Farm Credit Services
01 Mid·America, ACA, No. 90·CA·I891-Mr, 1991 WL

236875 iKy. CI. App. filed Nov. 15. 1991).
14

See Meredith v, FederalLand Bank ofS!. LOUIS, 690

F. Supp. 786 (ED. ArK 1988); Leckband v. Naylor, 715
F. Supp. 1451 (D. Minn. 1988); Payne v. Federal Land
Bank 01 Columbia, 71 I F. Supp. 851 (WD. N.C. 1989).
'5

In reJarrett Ranches, Inc., 107 Bankr. 969 (Bankr.

D.SD 1989).
15 At least one court confused these two separate
entilies, citing Farm Credit System statutes Irom Title 12,
United States Code, as authonty for and against actions
taken by the Farmers Home Administralion, which !S
controlled by Tille 7of !he United States Code, and even
stating that FmHA is "chartered by the Farm Credit
Assoclation,~ a non-existent entity. In re Nelson, 123

Bankr. 993, 1002 (BankL D.SD 1991).
"7 USC.S. §§ 1985. 2000; Agricultural CreditAcl of
1987, sections 510, 614.

"7 U.S.C.S. § 1991 (b)i11 and § 1985; although the
definition of "borrowe( in section 1991 of Tille 7 specifi
cally excludes any farm borrower, all of whose loans and
accounts have been foreclosed or liquidated, section
1985 which relates to right of repurchase, refers to the
"borrower from whom the Secretary acquired rea! farm or
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NGFA's "textbook"
on avoiding trade
disputes available
The National Grain and Feed Associa·
hon has published a manual containing
all arbi tration decisions rendered by the
Association during the past sixteen years
on a wide variety of trade disputes. The
manual is being offered to AALA mem
bers for $85.00 ($125.00 normally).

This comprehensive manual, entitled
"Protecting Your Company's Interests in
Trading Agricultural Commodities" con
tains (1) a compendium of fully-indexed
NGFA arbitration decisions issued be
tween 1975 and 1991; and i2) a compre

hensive guide on how to avoid trade dis
putes authored by experts from the grain,
feed and processing industry. The NGFA
publishes annual supplements that can
be added to the three-ring binder manual.
To order, send $85 to NGFA, Trade
Disputes Book, 1201 New York Ave..
N.W.,Suitc830, Washington, D.C. 20005,
or call (202) 289-0873.

-DavUi C. Barrett, Jr. Washington, D.C.

Georgia tractor lemon law
Georgia recently enacted legislation,
modeled after automobile "lemon laws,"
to provide buyers of critically defective
,elf-propelled equipment certain legal
. ~ remedies to secure redress. Ga. Code.
Ann. §§ 10-1-810 to -819 (Michie Supp.
1991). The two major provisions involve
a manufacturer's duty to repair
nonconformities to make new vehicles
conform to express written warranties,
and a manufacturer's duty to take back a
nonconforming new vehicle and replace
the vehicle or refund the purchase price.
The statutory duties ofthe tractor lemon
law only apply to qualifying non-confor
mities occurring and reported within a
statutory term of one and one-halfyears
that commences with the date of the
original delivery ofthe tractor. Moreover,
actions under the law must be commenced
within two and one-half years from the
date ofthe original delivery ofthe vehicle
to the consumer.
The law requires repairs ofnon-confor

mities that make it impossible to use the
tractor for the designed or intended pur
pose during a statutory term of pratce
tion.
To qualify fOT a replacement or refund,
the nonconformity must "substantially
[impair] the use or market value of the
farm tractor to the consumer..." within
the statutory term. Two alternative quell
fications are enumerated.
First, a manufacturer may incur an
obligation for a replacement or refund if
the same reoccurring nonconformity oc
curs five times within the statutory term
ofprotection. Thisqualincationdiscloses
that several different nonconformities
none of which occurs more than four
times within the statutory term do not
create a duty of replacement or refund.
The second alternative qualification
for a replacement or refund involves the
prolonged loss of service due to repairs.
The same nonconformity must substan
tially impair the use or market value of

Fonn l099B requirements for 1991
,

'.

The IRS has decided to exempt buyers of
agricultural commodities and generic
commodity certificates from filing Form
1099B information returns for transac
tions occurring in calendar year 1991
(IRS l.nnouncement 91-177, Internal
Revenue Bulletin 1991-48, Dec. 2, 1991).
The effect of the decision is to extend
for another year the retroactive exemp
tion from Form 1099B reporting require
ments. See Announcement 91-20, Inter
nal Revenue Bulletin 1991-7. IRS offi
cials have said that proposed regulations
under LR.C. section 6045 will be issued
"early in 1992"todeal with this matter on
a prospective basis.
Form 1099B information returns are
used by the IRS to verify the accuracy of
income reporting by taxpayers. Internal
Revenue Code section 6045 and the ac
companying regulations em power the IRS
to require that "brokers" file information
returns on transactions involving cus
tomers. Some IRS auditors have taken
the position that "any middleman is a
broker under I.R.C. Section 6045." The
term "broker" is defmed very broadly in
the regulations and includes "a person
that. in the ordinary course of a trade or
business during the calendaryear, stands
ready to effect sales to be made by oth
ers," Treas. Reg. section 1.6045-1(a)(1).
The present regulations require "bro
kers" to fIle Form 1099B's on transac
tions involving customers that are sole
proprietorships or partnerships. Trans
actions with corporate customers are
lresently exempt from the reporting re
_ quirements. Thus, buyers ofagricultural
products dealing with producers would
be required to file Form 1099B's on a
majority of their transactions if deemed
to be ''brokers'' under I.R.C. section 6045.
Penalties can be assessed for each trans

action. They are cumulative and can reach
$250,000 per calendar year for informa
tion returns due after December 31, 1989.
-Da"Ui G. Barrett, Jr., National Grain
arui Feff1 Association, Washingron, D.G.

Lender liability
claims against FCS

the tractor and cause the consumer to
lack the service of the tractor for more
than thirty business days. But if a con
sumer is provided the use ofanother farm
tractor which performs the same func
tion, the statutorily prescribed time pe·
riod is tolled; any days the consumer has
the useofa loaned tractor do not count in
calculating the days of lack of service.
The intent ofthe tractor lemon law is to
provide consumer protection to purchas
ers of new vehicles. It is not clear, how
ever, that the new law affords consumers
significant relief beyond what already
exists under state commercial law. Ga.
Code Ann. §§ 11-2-313, -314, -315, -714,
-715. Relief is limited to defects already
covered by express written warranties,
and the law does not provide incidental
and consequential damages. Further
more, the loaned-tractor exception pro
vides manufacturers a method to pre
clude consumers from qualifying for a
refund or replacement.
-Terence J. Centner, University of
Georgia, Athens, GA

Damages award for
FmHA's violation of
Coleman order
rejected

Although it declined to "quarre!"with the
conclusion of the First Circuit in related
In an action removed by the Farm Credit
litigation that the defendant FmHA em
Assistance Board to the United States
ployees had been "deceitful" in their deal
District Court for the District of Colum
ings with the plaintiffs and it agreed with
the district court that the FmHA had
bia, the D.C. Circuit has upheld the dis
missal of a lender liability claim brought
violated the injunction in Coleman v.
Block, the Eighth Circuit has reversed
by a Mississippi borrower against the
Federal Land Bank of Jackson, the Fed
the district court's award of approxi·
eral Land Bank Association of Jackson,
mately $200,000 to the plaintiffs for the
FmHA employees' contumacious viola
and the Farm Credit System Assistance
Board on several grounds, including that
tion ofthe injunction. McBride v. Yeutter,
Mississippi law does not recognize a fidu
No.89-5135, 1992U.S.App. LEXIS 1102,
* 16(8thCir.Jan. 30, 1992)(citingMcBride
ciary relationship between a lender and
its bC'ITowers absent allegations of"facts
v. Taylor, 924 F.2d 386, 387 (1st Cir.
suggestive of a special relationship,"
1991).
Williams v. Federal Land Bank of Jack·
After affirming the contempt finding,
son, No. 90-5064, 1992 U.S. App. LEXIS
the Eighth Circuit reversed the award of
1195, * 11 (D.C. Cir. Feb. 4, 1992). The
damages on the grounds that the dam
court also noted that the plaintiff failed
ages "did not flow from the defendants'
violation of the notice provision of the
to cite any cases "supporting her claim
that an agricultural cooperative owes a
Coleman injunction," but instead flowed
fiduciary duty to its members." Id. But
from conduct that preceded the injunc
see Barbara J. Hoekstra, The Fiduciary
tion or was not encompassed by it. Id. at
Duty Owed by the Farm Credit System
* 15-16.
Cooperatives to Their Member-Borrow
-Christopher R. Kelley
ers, 13 J. Agric. Tax'n & L. 3 (1991);
they failed to act in good faith when they
Christopher R. Kelley & Barbara J.
rejected the plaintiffs proposed sale of
Hoekstra, A Guide to Borrower Litiga
the property mortgaged to the Federal
tion Against the Farm Credit System and
Land Bank that was more favorable to
the Rights of Farm Credit System Bor·
the plaintiff than a sale subsequently
rowers, 66N.D. L. Rev. 127, 176-85 (1990).
approved.
Additionally, the court rejected the
-Christopher R. Kelley, University of
pl6intiffs claim that the defendants
North Dakota School of Law
breached the loan agreement and that
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Accessing Private Lands: Legal Issues
Sponsored by American Agricultural Law Association, National Center for Agricultural Law Research and
Information; University of Florida Food and Resource Economics Department; Penn State University Department
of Agricultural Economics Bnd Rural Sociology; The Ohio State University Income Enhancement Program; West
Virginia University Cooperative Extension Service and Department of Agricultural Economics; USDA Extension
Service, Natural Resources and Rural Development Unit; Wildlife Management Institute.
April ID·II, 1992, Holiday Inn-Lane Avenue, Columbus, Ohio
Topics: Recreational access and property rights/responsibilities. focusing on legal issues relating to wetlands
management, wildlife and endangered species, environment, animal rights, hunter harassment laws, and tort
reform. Economic issues include public versus private rights, fee access, incentives to opening land for recreational
use, and liability risks.
Practical case studies will be highlightd.
Registration fee: $225; deadline April 2, 1992.
Hotel registrations can be made by calling Holiday Inn at (614) 294-4848.
Make check payable to The Ohio State University and mail to Thomas Sporleder, The Ohio State University,
Agricultural Eonomics Department, 2120 Fyffe Road, Columbus, Ohio 43210-1099.
For more information, call Thomas Sporleder (614) 292-0315.

